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Part I LISTENING (20 mmuites) Maximum points -11 
Task 1

You are going to hear a teenager, Ben, talking to his sister, Erica, about his best 
friend, Liam. Listen to their conversation. Decide if each sentence 1 S is correct or 
incorrect. If it is correct, put a lick in the box under A for YES. If it is not correct, 
put a lick in the box under IB for NO.

A

fES

в
NO

1. Erica thinks Ben should sec Liam more often

2. Ben enjoys travelling by road to sec Liam

3. According to Ben, the train costs loo much.

4. He says that Liam wants to visit him al weekends.

/ ff
5. Ben says that Liam and he arc still good friends. /1 -...
Task 2
How do British people recognize a Russian speaker of English? Listen to a 
dialogue between a Russian student and a British teacher and find it out: Then 
complete the sentences by using a word from the text. Mind your spelling. You will 
hear the text twice.

6» When we ideas to students, we should be very clear, so that they
understand.
7. speakers of English talk to each other in a different way.
8. There аге certain that creep into your English.
9» Also, when not native speakers conduct between themselves,
they use English otherwise.
10. For , don’t expect the English to use your name in conversation.
11. There arc some obvious problems that come from English



Part 2 READING (2® miinuuites) Maximum points - 5

Read a newspaper article. Five sentences have been removed from the article. 
Choose from the sentences Л-F the one which fits each gap (12-16). There is one 
extra sentence you do not need to use.

APE ART
Works of art by apes have been displayed in art galleries around the world since the 1950’s. 
It’s not a joke. Apes arenatural artists and ape art is becoming big business. Ape art did not 
use to have any form. In fact, paintings by chimps were nothing more than paint thrown onto 
a canvas, and it was impossible to tell what the pictures were meant to show. (12) 
They can even use sign language to give their paintings titles. Koko and Michael live in 
California and they have been painters since they were very young. (13) fi / - At first she 
was shy, and did not want to show anyone her pictures, but now Koko’s and Michael’s art 
work is displayed in exhibitions and they have many fans. Unfortunately, not all of their 
paintings survive, as they often eat their work as soon as it is finished. Sadly, there is bad 
news for these recently discovered artists. (14) $ £ There are only 60C gorillas and a few 
thousand lowland gorillas left in the world. The work of Koko and Michael is being used to 
help raise money to save the world’s gorillas. Some people might laugh and say that these 
paintings are not art, but who really knows what art is? (15) ■ C —Although you cannot 
buy Koko’s and Michael’s original paintings, many people are prepared to pay a great deal 
of money to buy high quality copies of the originals. (16) ( . Not only will you receive a
colourful picture or T-shirt, but you will also be helping to save one of the world’s most 
intelligent species. Is there a better way to spend money?

A. Koko learnt to draw when she was just three years old.
B. The truth is, there has been a great deal ofcommercial interest in gorilla art in all its 
forms.
C. They even buy T-shirts printed with their pictures.
D. No one wants to buy gorilla paintings.
E. Gorillas are an endangered species.
F. Today, however some gorillas, like Michael and Koko, are able to paint quite realistic 
pictures of the objects around them.

Part 3 «USE OF ENGLISH» (30 mmiuitesj) Maximum points — 24
Task 1 Put each verb in brackets 17 2.6 in the correct tense and voice forms.

An old school! ffrieioid

When John (0) saw (see) the large crowd which (17) _ (gather) in the street,
he wasn’t sure at first what (18)к' Wrt(happen). There were so many people blocking
the entrance to the hotel, that he(19) ^"(have to push) his way th-ough them to
get to the door. At the door he (20) TpurW -f- (find) two policemen who (2 i) t(try) to 
hold the crowd back. ‘What on earth (22) (s on?" he asked them. Then John
noticed that some of the crowd (23)WC^j t{/ft8m(1iold) placards which read, ‘We (24)

(love) you, Sally.’ Of course, that wa^it. Sally Good was a footballer, the first
woman to play for England. Although John wasn’t really interested in sport 
(25),JgqQ^ (decide) he (26^ "r (join) the crowd. About ten min 
smiling woman appeared and waved to the crowd.

utes later, a



Taslk 2

Read the text below and choose the correct word for each space. For each ■ restion 27 -34, 
mark the letter next to the correct word А, IB-. C or ID. The first one is done for you.

Picasso
If you ask many people to (0) a twentieth century artist, they will su 
Although he (2.7) born in 1881 and died in 1973, the general public 
thinks of his work as modern art. His early paintings look traditional (2.9; 
nowadays, but his later work is less easy to understand, (30) sew... 
did it. One thing students should (31) t about Picasso is that he erm. 
clear (32.) В 7 we look at the drawings he made on dishes and pots. ’

(/''I the importance of Picasso, we must not forget that he was a clew, 
well as a great artist. Although poor when young, he was excellent (34)

itP.est ‘Picasso’.
•3) в +

C- f us“ 
years after he

n. :d a joke. This is 
; we try to (33) 

. . .sinessman as
selling his

work, and he became extremely rich.

A Pi 'W ’ D
0 name call say
2.7 was G8.S is.
2.8 yet still just already
2.9 with by
30 all that though
31 remember revise review id
32. how when where ./ . :h
33 check consist judge m.: cover
34 in on •

out d t

Task 3. Quii/z Choose the correct aimswcir.

35» What is the capital of Australia?

a) Sydney
(§}) Canberra
c) Melbourne

36. What is the name of England’s national saint?

□ a) St. George 
о b) St. Andrew 
о © St. Patrick

37. Where is the White House located?

(a) Washington DC
b) London
c) New York



38. Which famous battle was fought in II ingland in 1066?

□ Qij) Battle of Waterloo
о b) Battle of I tastings
о c) Battle of Trafalgar

39» Who was the first president of the USA?

□ a) Theodore Roosevelt
о George Washington
□ c) Abraham Lincoln

40» Which English king had six wives?

о a) Henry IV
о (з) Henry VI
о c) Henry VIII (j /

■■
Part 4 (30 mmwites) Writing Мшапшт points 20 ' /

Your English teacher has asked you to write a story. The story must begin 
■with this sentence:

JJuiisU as tlhie fflm begaim, ii resaved! a text message oim my •■niobille phoime.

Don’t forget to mention in year story:

о who you were with;

© what kind of film it was;

© who sent you the message;

о what had happened;

© what you did.

Write about 80-100 words,,

WRITE YOUR STORY ON TYE ANSWER SinEET
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Part 4. WiriitiiniR £20 scores) Partieioant’s ID number

Write a text for the advertisement (80-1W words).
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